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lOGGIMPS
REMAIN CLOSED

Association Resolves to Con-

tinue the Shut-Dow- n Until

March 31.

PRICES NOT CONSIDERED

Members Believe Mill Strike AVUI

Iie Out Before End of Month.
Strikers Make o Head-

way in the FighJ.

8AWMIM, STRIKK SITUATION.

Columbia River Lngsers" Associa-
tion resolves to continue shut down
of logins camps until March Til.

Squad of nolice callfd to plant of
Standard Box & dumber Company
to disperse strikers who are found
m be on a public street and are not
disturbed.

CharlfH TV. T.Wir, special agent of
th Bureau of Labor o" the IX'part-ine-

of Labor and Commcrc. is
investigating industrial conditions In
this state; compiling comparative
statistic a.-- to the wages paid and
the cost of ilvlng in the different
states of the Coast and the North-
west. Also inquiring into the cause
of industrial disturbances in this
state during the past year.

I.npeinj? camps on the L.owe.r Colum-
bia River and its tributaries, represent-
ing fully 90 per cent of the industry,
will remain closed until Saturday,
aiarch 31. This was the determination
reached yesterday at a meeting: of the
Columbia River JjOffpers' Association in
the Chamber of Commerce building'.
The association will hold another meet-
ing on that date, when it will be de-

cided whether to resume operations or
to close down the camps indefinitely.
Tt is the belief of the proprietors of
those luf Pr'ng- camps that the present
difficulty between the millowners and
their employes will be terminated be-

fore the close of the month, .when they
xpect the strike will have spent itself.
Should the lumber mills start up

within the next few days, there will
be available an abundance of logs.. An
estimate was madn yesterday at the
meeting1 of the Loggers Association as
to the quantity of logs already in the
river, in the hands of the loggers and
ready for the market. The estimate
shows that there are sufficient logs
ready for purchase by the mills to
keep all the plants In this city going
for at least two weeks at their full
capacity.

Ninety per cent of the logging camps
that supply the Portland mills are rep-

resented in the association. The camps
that are still running are owned by the
lumber mills, by which they are being
operated. The delivery of pulp logs for
the paper mills has not been interfered
with, and loggers who are getting out
logs from burned timber to complete un-
til led contracts are si ill operating. But
the loggers have withdrawn, all logs from
the market pending a settlement of the
strike difficulty.

Permanent organization of the asso-
ciation was effected at yesterday's
meeting, when a constitution and by-
laws were adopted and H. C. Clair,
manager of t he Weyerhaeuser timber
interests, elected The
other officers of the association, elected
at a previous meeting, are: James
Muckle. president, and Robert S. Far-rol- l,

secretary. The appointment of an
executive committee of nine members,
consisting of the three officers of the
association and six other members, was
authorized made by the president. The
members of this committee have not
been announced.

l.og Prices Not Touched.
The question of fixing a schedule of

prices to he charged for logs was not
considered at the meeting. For some
time loggers have been receiving an
average of $12 a thousand for their
product, and this is considered satis-
factory. The object in closing down
these camps during the progress of the
lumber mill strike is to prevent an ac-

cumulation of a great quantity of logs,
to the injury of the market.

Captain Moore and a squad of police
were called to tho plant of the Stand-
ard Box & Lumber Company at noon
yesterday to disperse a company of
strikers that had assembled on Ash and
Water streets, in the company's yards.
On investigation, it developed that the
spot where the strikers had gathered
whs a public thoroughfare, although
in the millyard. and the officers found
themselves. powerless to clear the
streets. However, they kept the strik-
ers "moving alonsr." Expecting trouble
with the strikers, the management of
tie mill culled in the police. Patrol
Sergeant Cole and two patrolmen re-

nin. ncd on the premises.
The plant of the Standard Box Com-

pany was operated yesterday with a
force of men slightly larger than on
the day before. The other box factories
continue to run shorthanded, the prop-
erty of each mill being guarded by a
special officer, detailed from police
headquarters. . Otherwise, there were
no developments In the situation yes-

terday. Millowners continue to report
that many men are applying at the
mills for work, which they consider
added evidence of decreasing strike en-

thusiasm.
At the plant of the Oregon & Wash-

ington dumber Company, the manage-
ment reports the employment of a full
crew. The mill is not being operated
In every department, however, for the
reason that pending repairs to the
plant have not been finished. By Mon-

day, when the repair work will be com-
pleted, the mill will start up its entire
plant. Pickets from the Industrial
"Workers of the World visit this mill
daily, but they have had no success in
their efforts to induce the workmen to
desert.

Government Agent's Work.

Charles W. Kills, special agent of the
Bureau of Labor of the Department of
Labor and Commerce, is in Portland
for the purpose of inquiring Into the
industrial conditions. Mr. Ellis will
compile a comparative wage-schedu- le

for Oregon and adjoining states, and
will also show the comparative cost of
living In the Pacific Coast States. Sta-

tistics gathered by this department
?how that the wages paid throughout
th country in 1305 were 1. per cent
higher than for 1904. while 6.3 per cent
more people were employed.- whose

weekly wage schedule was 8 per
cent greater than for the preceding
yea r.

lie reports that the wage schedule
an tho Coast due partly, to tha San
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THREE YEARS

Consulted Physicians to No Avail-- Uses

Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Pills and Is Soon Perfectly
well The Disease Having Left

Her Entirely.

CANNOT RECOMMEND

CUTICURA TOO HIGHLY

"I take. great pleasure in informing
you that I was a sufferer of eczema in a
very bad form for the past three years.
I consulted and treated with a number
of physicians in Chicago, but to no avail.
I commenced using the Cuticura Reme-
dies, consisting of Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment snd Pills, three months ago, and
today I am perfectly well, the disease
having left me entirely. I .cannot re-
commend the Cuticura Remedies too
highly to any cue suffering with the
disease that 1 have had. Mrs. Florence
E. Atwood, 18 Crilly Place, Chicago, IU.,
October 2, 1905. Witness : L. S. Berger.'

FOR WOMAN'S EYE
Much of Interest to Every Woman
Is Found in Cuticura Pamphlet.

Complete lqpal and constitutional
treatment for distressing, debilitating

conditions trom
which women suffer
may be found on
page 5 of the
Cuticura Pamphlet
wrapped about the
Cuticura Ointment.

The pure, sweet, gentle, yet effective
properties of the Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment and Pills, commend them to
women, especially mothers, for preserv-
ing, purifying and beautifying the skin,
scalp, hair and hands, for the treatment
of inflammatory and ulcerative condi-
tions, as well as most efficacious medicinal
agents in restoring to health, strength
and beauty pale, weak, nervous, prema-
turely faded, run-dow- n women.

Complet Extent., and Intereal Treatment for Evsrj
Humor of Infants, Children, aixl A dull i consist! of Cuti-
cura Soap (lAc.)to Clesnav thr Sk!n, Cuticura Ointment
(S0c to Hl the Skin, and Cuticura ResolTent (MV.), (in
the form of Chocolate Coated Pilli, 25c. per vial of 60) to
Purify the Blood. Sold throughout the world. FoUtf
Dmp ft Chem. Corp., Sole Props. .Boston, Mats

Free. Book. for Women."

Francisco disaster, durlngr th year
1 90$, will eclipse all previous records.
His investigation will further show
that the demand for all kinds of labor
in this section was unprecedented for
that year, with splendid prospects for
a continuation of these prosperous in
dustrlal conditions during the present
year. The territory covered by Mr.
Kills included the States of California,
Nevada. Utah, Colorado. Montana, Ida-
ho, Washington and Oregon.

FAILI'IIE AT GRAY'S HARBOR

Efforts lo Spread Strike Meets With
Little Success.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. March 20. (Spe-
cial.) That an effort has been made by
members of the Industrial Workers of the
World to precipitate labor troubles in

Aberdeen was the declaration made this
morn in? by men employed at local saw-
mills. Some months aco its representa-
tives were here, but failed to arouse much
enthusiasm. Many of the Socialists are
members of labor unions, and it has been
found that these members are loyal to the
unions when the issue is presented.

The mill workers have no union on
Gray's Harbor and .the Industrial Work-
ers of the World organizers are said to
have endeavored to form one. but with-
out success. The trouble culminated with
the strike of about 75 men at Wilson
Brothers mill on Monday. The men there
demanded $2.25 and $2.50 a day, an in-

crease of 25 cents a day. The difficulty
at the Wilson mill will be settled with-

out much delay, it is expected, although
the mill, is closed at present.

It is learned today that an effort was
made to induce the laborers at the Hart-woo- d

mill to walk out. The agitation was
started by one man, who succeeded in
inducing two other men to quit work. The
leader of this diminutive strike was dis-
charged and the other men returned to
work after brief idleness.

MlUworkers who have been interviewed
declare that while they expect to receive
an in erase of 25 cents a day before Sum-
mer is over .they are opposed to a strike.
The employers have paid better wages
here than have been paid elsewhere and
they are satisfied they will receive fair
treatment. At the same time they insist
that the cost of living has greatly in-

creased and that the nt increase
which they expect is not at all unreason-
able.

At the present time mill workers are
plentiful on Gray's Harbor, but with the
beginning of actual railroad construction
in this vicinity the demand for labor will
increase and the men will not be so plen-
tiful. The miMhandfl are waiting this
condition to secure their hoped-fo- r raise,
which would follow as a natural result
without demand on their part.

At the Theaters
What the press Asents Sat.

ROSELIiK KNOTT TONIGHT.

Charming Actress Begins Engage-

ment at The IlclUg Theater.
Tlie chamninc actress. Ropelle Knott, sup-

ported by an excellent company of players,
will present the famous English author J.

t M. Barrie's comedy-dram- "" Alice-S- i
the-Hr- e at the Heiitgr Theater Fourteenth
and Washington streets, tonight at 8:15
o'clock, continuing tomorrow ( Friday and
Saturday nights. ' with a special matinee
Saturday afternoon. The story of the play
is based on the return of a mother and
father to their home and to their children
after an absence of eight years, the father
being an English army officer stationed in
India, and the efforts of the mother to win
back the love of her children who havegrown from little tots to a sir! and a boy
of 16 and 17 years. The scenes of the play
are exceptionally clever and the comedy ia
distinctly Laughable, and at times excep-
tionally Interesting and attractive.

"SHANNON .OF THE SIXTH"

St. Patrick's Week Production by

Baker Stock Company.
The Baker management has again scored

in its production of "Shannon of the Sixth."
this week's offering, which is not only equal
to but above the ordinary attraction. , Th
stage settings, costuming and perfect caste
go to make it one of the most attractive
hows of the season. Mr. B au m e. as theyoung Irish Lieutenant tn the English

forces, is at his best. Saturday matinee.

'The King of Tramps" at Empire.
It is seldom that a tramp character is ab-

solutely popular, but the Empire attraction.
"The Kins of Tramps." has disabused this
idea. The leading role of "Scarecrow is

X ta.kuijE ail audience by. atoixn. Tber are
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bright songs, graceful dances, lots of wit
ajid repartee.

"Deserted at the Altar.
wholesome pastoral plays nev?r

fail to please and at the Altar"
in meeting the requirements this week at

.Star Theater. The Allen Stock
will give a matinee performance this
play this will other
matinees Saturday and Sunday the last
performance will Sunday night. It is a
drama which Is one of the season's

Audiences at
There are large audiences the I.yric

this week, where bill te Michael
the fa moup drama of Russian

and play Is exceptionally
well cast and the stage effects are startling.
There will be a matinee on Sat-
urday and two performances and
Sunday nights.

COMING

The 3Ierit of "As Man Sows.

a Man which the Baker Stock
Company will present this week, has more

than the ordinary play will please
classes. It is the story of a wronged

woman seeking vengeance with tenacity
that never falls her, of a titled.
marrying in haste and repenting when
something better offers. It is a great les-ao- n

morals. It open next Sunday with
the matinee.

"A Cowboy's Girl" la Popular.
Cowboy's Girl" ia always popular, but

the that is coming to th Empire The-
ater next week will prove that she excels
anything in the line of beauty
that has ever come to Portland. The show
is given exLraordinaxv notices tnt .t,- -
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"What Women W ill Do."
Next week, beginning Monday matinee,

the Lyric Theater Stock. Company will pro-
duce the society drama ""What Woman "Will
Io. The play is one of strong scenes and
beautiful stage pictures. All the favorites
will be seen In the cast. Seat sale opens
Sunday.

AT THE VAUDEVILL THEATEK

Grand.
Those merry, manikins of Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Deaves should be seen by everyone
who seeks novelty in vaudeville. This is the
headline act at the Grand and the mani-
kins are a real hit. Mr. and Mrs. John Cos-s- ar

have "Our Honeymoon." a one-a- com-
edy. The Ozaves are comedy Jugglers," who
are skilled. Smith O'Brien Is a. mono Ion tat
who can sing, and this is a rare treat. The
programme at the Grand long and Inter-
esting. Three shows dally.

Noted Acrobats at Pantages.
The Eddy trio are the world's greatest

acrobats, formerly of the Barnum & Bailey
circus, and now one of the week's featuresPantagos Theater. Nothing 60 good in
the acrobatic line has ever been witnessed
here Stansneid, the county parson, Blair
brothers in their original .and entertaining
sketch, and a host of others, complete a

good bill.

Entire City to Banquet.
MEDFORD, Or., March 20. (Spe-

cial. Every citizen of Medford has
been Invited to attend a banquet to be
(riven by the Commercial CJub at the
Hotel Nash on Thursday night. The
spirit of. enthusiasm aroused by the
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visit of Tom Richardson has touched
every resident and the present awak-
ening means a tremendous united ef-
fort for the advancement of MedforJ
and vicinity.

BILLIARD HALL IS RAIDED

Boys Taken to Jail for Violating
tlie Curfew Ordinance.

Theodore Trautman's billiard-hal- l. Third
and Morrison streets, in the basement,
was raided by members of the plain-
clothes staff of the police department at

o'clock last night, when six youths
taken into custody and were booked

at headquarters for violating: the curfew
ordinance. It is the first action taken by
the officials to break up the habit of boys
in loitering about such establishments.
The proprietor will he arrested today,
the officers carry out their announced
plans.

At police headquarters the boys gave
their names, ag-e- s and addresses as fol-
lows: M. Rosencrantz, IS years. Oilman
Hotel: Arthur Uutkemeler, 16 years, 4f6
Davis street: Kay Adams, 16 years, 170

Park street: . Charles Manthci, 17 years,
SS4 Sandy road: Eldon and Harry Trojen,
16 and 17 years respectively, 640 Clinton
street. They were released by Captain
Slover upon promising to appear for hear-
ing this morning before Judge Cameron
in the Municipal Court.

The police state that the practice of
boys hanging around billiard and pool-hal- ls

and in vacant lots throughout the
city is altogether too prevalent and must
ba broken tu.
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Whooping-C- o u Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.
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C.GeeWo
The Well-Kao- w.

Reliable

CHINESE
Root and Herb

DOCTOR
Has made a life study of roots and
herbs, and In that study discovered
and is giving; to the world his wonder-
ful remedies.
NO MERCURY. POISONS OR DRUGS

I SKI). HK CURES WITHOUT
OPF.RATIOSI, OK WITHOUT.THE A IO OF THE KMPF.

He guarantees to cure Catarrh.
Asthma. Lung. Throat, Rheumatism
Nervousness, Nervous Debility. Stom-
ach. Liver, Kidney Troubles: also Los
Manhood, Female Weakness and A1J
Private Diseases.

A SURE CANCER CURE
Just Received From Peking;, ' China,

Safe. Snre and Reliable.
IF YOU ARE AFFLICTED DON'T DE-

LAY. DELAYS ARB DANGEROUS.
If you cannot call, write for symp-

tom blank and circular. Inclose 4
cents in stamps.

CONSULTATION FREE.
The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medlelne Co

Flrat St.. Cor. Slorriaoa.
Portland. Or.

Please Mention Tfala Paper.

The Schuylkill River, a Pennsylvania
str.'am. contains 2,000,000 bacteria per cubla
centimeter


